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15th Annual
‘Winter Walk and
Senior Resource
Fair’ slated 
for February 24

By William Bellou
Publisher 

T
he City of San Jose District
10 is hosting its 15th Annu‐
al Winter Walk and Senior

Resource Fair on Friday, February
24 at Westfield Oakridge mall
beginning at 8 a.m. The event is
free to the public.

This year, Councilmembers Pam
Foley (District 9) and Sergio Ji‐
menez (District 2) are again co‐
hosting this event along with new
District 10 Councilmember Arjun
Batra. 

The Annual Winter Walk attracts
hundreds of 50+‐year‐old com‐
munity members to emphasize
the importance of staying active
and living a healthy lifestyle. The
event helps educate the commu‐
nity on the healthy options avail‐
able to them, including informa‐
tion on the various city, county, non‐
profit and for‐profit services, and
activities available to them and also
provide a fun event and get togeth‐
er with many of their peers. 

Scheduled festivities 
The event festivities begin at 8

a.m. with registration taking place
in the Macy’s Court inside the
Westfield Oakridge Mall. Guests
may enjoy a complimentary
healthy breakfast, a Country Dance
presentation, warm‐up exercises
and maybe learn a dance or two
followed by a lively walk around
the mall’s center.  Numerous excit‐
ing prize drawings of items donat‐
ed by the many resource vendors
will take place following the walk.

Alamitos Vineyards wins
a total of 10 awards 

By William Bellou
Publisher

A
lamitos Vineyards, located
in Almaden Valley, has been
awarded Double Gold, the

highest possible score for its estate
2019 Hawk Eye Syrah and Gold for
its estate 2021 White Egret Sauvi‐
gnon Blanc at the 23rd San Fran‐
cisco Chronicle Wine Competition.

Hailed as the largest Competi‐
tion of American Wines in the
World, the 2023 San Francisco
Chronicle Wine Competition is
methodically judged by over five
dozen judges of expert media,
trade, winemaking, education,
restaurant, and hospitality indus‐
try professionals. 

With more than 5,500 wines from
more than 1,000 North American
wineries throughout the United
States, Canada, and Mexico, deci‐
phering the awards was a labor of
love for the prestigious panel of
nationally recognized experts. 

Celebrating its 23rd year, the
competition took place on January
17‐20, 2023.

Alamitos Vineyards takes home
a total of 10 awards from the 2023
San Francisco Chronicle Wine Com‐
petition:
n Double Gold 2019 Hawk Eye

Syrah
nGold 2021 White Egret Sauvi‐

gnon Blanc
nSilver 2020 White Egret Sauvi‐

gnon Blanc
n Silver 2020 Night Owl Caber‐

net Sauvignon Blend
n Silver 2020 Hawk Eye Pack‐

aging: Modern Illustrations
n Silver 2020 Eagle Packaging:

Modern Illustrations
nSilver 2021 White Egret Pack‐

aging: Modern Illustrations
nBronze 2020 Hawk Eye Syrah
n Bronze 2020 Eagle Cabernet

Sauvignon
n Bronze 2020 Night Owl Pack‐

aging: Modern Illustrations
Find the San Francisco Chronicle

Wine Competition online. Website:
https://winejudging.com; List of
2023 Winners: https://winejudg‑
ing.com/medal_winners_2023/awa
rds_by_winery.php

By Jana Kadah
San José Spotlight

A
retired tech worker is San Jose’s
newest councilmember in Dis‐
trict 10 – filling the final vacan‐

cy on the dais.
The San Jose City Council on Thurs‐

day voted to appoint Arjun Batra to the
open seat after he earned six votes in
a multi‐round voting process.

Batra has worked in leadership roles
at IBM and Intel Corporation. He’s
served on various city committees,
including those that oversee tax meas‐
ure spending and smart city initiatives.

“I am very excited,” Batra told San José
Spotlight moments after winning the
appointment. “The first priority is to get
the office going so that the constituents
can depend on a reliable service.”

Batra is the first Indian American
councilmember to serve after Ash Kalra
won a seat in the California Assembly
in 2016. Batra said his family is friends
with Kalra’s parents and intends to
build on Kalra’s legacy on the council.

The new councilmember said he
hopes to prevent crime before it hap‐
pens by staffing up the police depart‐
ment. He emphasized a need to prior‐
itize green energy by making solar pan‐
els or electric vehicles more affordable
for residents. He also wants to increase
staffing at City Hall by analyzing dis‐
parities between city departments.

San Jose’s biggest issue in Batra’s eyes
is homelessness and a lack of afford‐
able housing.

“In a city as wealthy as San Jose, it is

an unfortunate reality that many of our
citizens lack affordable housing, and
are forced to live in unhygienic, unsafe
and unsheltered conditions,” he wrote
in his application for the seat.

Batra beat out five other finalists
vying to represent the district that spans
Almaden and Blossom valleys after for‐
mer Councilmember Matt Mahan won
his race for San Jose mayor in Novem‐
ber. The other candidates included
George Casey, Ron Del Pozzo, Dennis
Hawkins, J. David Heindel and Wendi
Mahaney‐Gurahoo.

Mahaney‐Gurahoo, who serves as
the vice president of the San Jose
Unified School District board, was

See BATRA, page 20

Alamitos Vineyards wins Double
Gold award in 2023 San Francisco
Chronicle Wine Competition

Alamitos Vineyards 2019 “Hawk Eye”
Syrah is the Double Gold winner in
2023 San Francisco Chronical Wine
Competition.

Alamitos Vineyards 2021 “White Egret”
Sauvignon Blanc is the Gold winner in
2023 San Francisco Chronical Wine
Competition.

New District 10 
Councilmember 
Arjun Batra to appear
at D10‑LC meeting
Saturday Feb. 4

New District 10 Councilmember
Arjun Batra is scheduled to appear
at D10‐LC meeting Saturday, Feb. 4
starting at 9 a.m. at the Almaden Com‐
munity Center (2nd floor, room 3) 

Batra will present a brief summa‐
ry of his background and will answer
audience questions. 

The meeting will also focus on Dis‐
trict 10 Leadership Group organiza‐
tion, Executive Committee member‐
ship, general membership and 2023
Work Plan. 

For RSVP breakfast, email a sub‐
ject line (Breakfast yes to 2/04 ‐ #
attending) to:  D10LeadershipCoali‐
tion@gmail.com ‐ Please respond by
9 AM Friday, Feb. 3.

Newly-appointed District 10 San Jose
Councilmember Arjun Batra shakes
hands with Mayor Matt Mahan on Jan.
26, 2023. Photo by Jana Kadah.

Arjun Batra appointed to 
represent District 10 Almaden
Valley on San Jose City Council
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I
witnessed a profound failure

of government occurring on
Tuesday, January 24.

What happened was unprece‐
dented in San Jose history.  

Instead of allowing the voters to
elect two city council members, the
San Jose City Council decided to
save millions by selecting two city
council seats. This was a first!

The process was made up as the
meeting went along.  It was flawed.
I spoke and was appalled at, in my
opinion, the possible collusion of
votes for certain candidates by San
Jose City Council members which
could be political in nature.

I think, and this is my opinion as
a resident of District 8, that there
could have been private conver‐
sations by the San Jose City Coun‐
cil members on who to vote for. If
this is true, this could be a viola‐
tion of the Brown Act; and I’m too
tired to help prop up this law. 

Our city officials let us all down
as residents in my view. I believe
the new mayor did not take enough
precautions in announcing that
there are no private discussions or
phone calls for City Council mem‐
bers to collaborate and or collude
as to who to pick.  

In my opinion, selecting candi‐

dates instead of an election result‐
ed in the best candidates not con‐
sidered as finalists, including for‐
mer councilmember Rose Herrera.
This is why we have long estab‐
lished voting practices instead of
an elite selection process by our
City Council.  Our law makers have
broken our moral code in not hon‐
oring Democracy. Laws need to
be enacted in the San Jose charter
so this never occurs again. 

Like many of District 8 residents,
I waited five hours to speak less
than a minute in favor of a candi‐
date and I was cut off in my speak‐
ing unable to finish my final sen‐
tence with the rude yelling out of
a city employee saying “TIME.” That
candidate I was trying to promote
was a great candidate, but received
very few votes from City Council.

This selection process is un‐
American, flawed and in my opin‐
ion, possibly corrupt.  During the
nine hours of the City Council meet‐
ing that day, a one‐hour break was
done for the City Council members
to review if there were possible
violations of law during the inter‐
view process (something about the
possibility of one or more of the can‐
didates use of phones and laptops
during the wait period to be inter‐
viewed and other concerning alle‐
gations.) Oh brother! Why didn’t our
new mayor stop the proceedings?

As far as I am concerned, San Jose
Democracy is dying, or dead.

When people feel like I feel,
they’re just not going to reach out
to volunteer or help the city in any
way in my opinion.  What say you?

By the way, after the fiasco of
interview procedures for District
8 (Evergreen and surrounding
area), the City Council revamped
the entire interview process and
did things differently for the Dis‐
trict 10 (Almaden) candidate
process. Why is it that the East Side
of San Jose is treated differently by
the San Jose leaders?  

As a parent and resident of Dis‐
trict 8, I’m reluctant to help vol‐
unteer or help the City of San Jose
anymore.

Kevin Larsen
Evergreen Valley 
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O P E D

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Animal shelters
needing rescue
from layoff fallout
Dear Editor,

An unintended consequence of
the massive Silicon Valley layoff is
overwhelming overcrowding city
and county animal shelters.

The CEO’s of tech companies lay‐
ing off employees to improve the
bottom line failed to consider that
many of those former employees
have pets, mostly dogs and cats,
that they are now unable to care
for on their  diminished income.

Many of those laid off will have

to move in with parents, bunk with
friends or be unable to pay for food,
vet bills, etc. The result: local ani‐
mal shelters are overflowing with
surrendered dogs and cats need‐
ing shelter, food, health care, fos‐
tering and adoption into new
homes. 

This is a call upon top executives
of tech companies to accept their
share of responsibility for the plight
of our animal shelters and make sig‐
nificant financial contributions to
the shelters and nonprofits that
provide aid and comfort to home‐
less pets.

Shelters need funds for beds,
blankets, toys, treats and all impor‐
tant  veterinary assessments, shots
and surgeries, all of which serve to

enrich and enhance the lives of
these abandoned pets, easing their
stress and making them more
adoptable into forever homes for
the care and love they deserve. 

Nonprofits, such as the Silicon
Valley Pet Project, provide assis‐
tance with adoptions, foster homes
for shelter animals, and “dog day
out” programs to enhance a shel‐
ter dogs potential for adoption.

Numerous individuals contribute
money and time to assist these
agencies. It is time for the large
wealthy companies who have
caused much of the misery to these
abandoned pets to step up and be
part of the solution.

Kristen Clause 
Willow Glen 

S
anta Clara County Supervisor Joe Simitian recent‐
ly recognized Silicon Valley Reads for 20 years
of building community through the shared expe‐

rience of reading. 
Silicon Valley Reads is a community engagement

program that annually features books tied to a theme
and brings people together by providing more than
150 free, public events each year in February and
March. 

“For 20 years now, Silicon Valley Reads has been
bringing the entire County together to take part in
the shared experience of reading,” said Simitian, who
serves on the County Library Board and is an ardent
supporter of the Silicon Valley Reads and Celebrity
Storytime programs. “Silicon Valley Reads has built a
reputation for excellence by bringing the communi‐
ty together to have interesting and thought‐provok‐
ing conversations and first‐hand experiences tied into
the themes of the selected books.” 

Over the past 20 years, Silicon Valley Reads has part‐
nered with 37 libraries, 31 school districts, countless
community organizations, and donors to bring togeth‐
er more than 10,000 annual participants (with 30%
new participants each year) and put on more than
100 free events annually. The program was award‐
ed a 2022 Golden Bell Award from the California
School Boards Association.

“The long‐term success of Silicon Valley Reads is the
result of schools, libraries, community partners, and

so many more coming together to engage every res‐
ident,” said Reid Myers, Silicon Valley Reads Director.
“Through engagement comes awareness, and through
awareness comes stronger communities.”

Silicon Valley Reads launched in 2003 under the
guidance of Colleen Wilcox, then‐Superintendent of
the Santa Clara County Office of Education, as an Amer‐
ican Leadership Forum project that was inspired by
a city‐wide reading program Wilcox sought to scale‐
up to include the entire County. The program pro‐
vided an opportunity to collaborate with superin‐
tendents, librarians, bookstores, and community mem‐
bers throughout the County.

“What started as a one‐book, one‐community pro‐
gram in 2003, has grown over the past two decades
to a program that brings every community together
throughout the Silicon Valley around a single theme,”
said Jennifer Weeks, County Librarian for the Santa
Clara County Library District. “We are very proud to
be a part of this important reading engagement pro‐
gram.”

Comprised of both organizations and individuals,
Silicon Valley Reads strives to promote open dialogue
about ideas and interests that are relevant to Silicon
Valley residents; to promote reading and literacy
among all members of the community; and to sup‐
port education and lifelong learning, critical for Sili‐
con Valley to maintain its leadership in creativity and
innovation.

The day democracy died in San Jose
The farce of the City Council selecting new District
8 and 10 councilpersons for 2‑year positions

Supervisor Simitian recognizes Silicon
Valley Reads for 20 years of service
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Times Community News

Mayor, City Council
vote on Firearm 
Regulation Audit

San Jose Mayor Matt Mahan and the City
Council voted to accept the report on the
Firearm Regulation Audit. 

The report found that firearm‐related
crimes have risen by 25 percent over the past
five years, from 990 incidents to 1,240. 

In response to the City Auditor’s findings
and recommendations, SJPD commits to
amplifying outreach to inform residents about
gun violence restraining orders and how to

request one. 
The department also commits to improv‐

ing gun retailer inspection processes to ensure
accurate reporting, documentation, and com‐
pliance with local laws. 

Alexandria Jimenez 
of Almaden named 
to University of 
Iowa dean's list 

Alexandria Jimenez of Almaden Valley
has been named to the University of Iowa
dean's list for the 2022 fall semester.

Jimenez is a fourth year student in Iowa's
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and is
majoring in Biochemistry.

Dean's list status was earned by only 2,427
first year undergraduates during the 2022
fall semester at Iowa, only 1,768 second year
students, only 1,503 third year students, and
only 1,845 fourth year students.

As a top global university, Iowa Universi‐
ty has 200 areas of study to choose from. Stu‐
dents are encouraged to mix and match
majors, minors, and certificates to earn a
degree that reflects their unique interests.
With more than 500 student organizations,
clubs, and communities on campus, and count‐
less in‐town events scheduled throughout
the year, Iowa makes it easy to build a net‐
work of friendships and connections. 
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Times Community News
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By Jana Kadah
San José Spotlight

F
rom five down to one: After a nine‐hour
marathon council meeting last week, San
Jose has a new councilmember in District

8: Domingo Candelas.
“I am feeling very emotional,” Candelas told

San José Spotlight moments after winning the
appointment. “Meeting with the community,
setting up an office and making sure that we’re
diverse, that we’re engaging, we’re responsive,
that’s my top priority.”

Candelas beat out four other hopefuls—Sal‐
vador Alvarez, Patricia Andrade, Sukhdev Baini‐
wal and Tam Truong—to snag the appoint‐
ment to the vacant seat that covers East San
Jose and Evergreen. After a multi‐round vot‐
ing process, he ultimately won seven votes from
councilmembers. The runner up, Alvarez, net‐
ted two votes.

Candelas is the director of local government
affairs at Stanford University and previously
worked for former Sen. Jim Beall and Valley
Water. He will serve in the seat until the next
regular election in 2024.

But his appointment was not without con‐
troversy.

Controversy
Dozens of San Jose residents spoke out against

the process, with many saying they would’ve
preferred to elect their next representative.
Councilmembers also appointed a new repre‐
sentative in District 10, another open seat, last
Thursday.

Candelas faced accusations from the other
candidates that he cheated his way to the win.
City Hall sources told San José Spotlight that
Candelas might have been given insider infor‐
mation—including early access to questions
the candidates were asked. Some candidates
confirmed to San José Spotlight that they raised
concerns after he seemed “too prepared.”

Alvarez and Truong said they reported to
City Clerk Toni Taber that Candelas appeared
to be violating the rules by using a cellphone
and laptop while waiting to be interviewed.

Candelas spoke publicly during the meeting
about the allegations and said he is “heartbro‐
ken and at a loss for words.”

“I got to know what issues are important to
the city and I did my own homework and for
the allegations to be raised against me is heart‐
breaking… I should not be blamed for doing
my homework and my due diligence,” he said
shakily.

After the vote, Candelas referred to the accu‐
sations as “politically charged.”

“It hurts but ultimately, I think my perform‐
ance and my ability to relay the issues of what
matters for District 8, the council saw that,”
Candelas said. “We need to get to work. We
need to start representing our community.”

The high‐stakes meeting came to a halt Tues‐
day after officials shuffled into a closed‐door
meeting to discuss a “litigation risk” with the
appointment process—what ended up being
the accusations against Candelas. Mayor Matt
Mahan interrupted public comment to say con‐
cerns were raised with the appointment process.
City Attorney Nora Frimann said there was risk
of litigation related to the process “in terms of
interviews and the process set up by the clerk,
and the way it’s supposed to be followed.”

Looking visibly surprised, councilmembers
went into an emergency closed session for
about an hour. By 8:50 p.m., they emerged from

the private meeting and reported that the
process can continue, despite concerns.

The District 8 seat became vacant after for‐
mer Councilmember Sylvia Arenas was elect‐
ed county supervisor in November.

Candelas said he will jump into the role by
setting up his office and meeting with the com‐
munity.

“Community engagement is going to be a top
priority for me,” he said. “I want to make sure
the residents of District 8 have direct access to
their councilmember.”

He would not say whether he will seek reelec‐
tion to the seat in 2024, but his application indi‐
cates that he plans on running.

When asked Tuesday how he makes tough
decisions, he said his moral compass helps
guide him and pointed to his faith as a Catholic.
He said he was born and raised in District 8.

In his application for the seat, Candelas said
that he’s worked on bills to provide funding for
transportation projects and road repairs, as
well as legislation to allocate funding for afford‐
able housing. “I intend to bring my experience
of bringing many voices to the table and bridg‐
ing the collaboration gap to ensure cohesion
and get things done with accountability and
performance standards,” he wrote.

Councilmembers lamented the difficult deci‐
sion with the other four applicants boasting
impressive experience and skills.

Alvarez is an executive analyst in the city’s
Office of Economic Development who jumped
into the District 8 competition to bring more
services to the Evergreen area where he was
born and raised. His father was a civil rights
leader with United Farm Workers and his moth‐
er is a former Evergreen School District trustee.

Andrade previously told San José Spotlight
she’s the best pick to replace Arenas because
she knows the inner workings of government.
She is the Evergreen School District board pres‐
ident and worked as a community relations
staffer for Arenas.

As a Sikh community leader and a former San
Jose airport commissioner, Bainiwal said he
came to the U.S. when he was 11 years old and
earned engineering degrees.

Truong is a sergeant in the San Jose Police
Department and has won early support from
prominent Vietnamese leaders hoping to
expand representation on the council. He went
to public schools in the district and is raising
his two kids there.

Truong, Bainiwal and Andrade faced indi‐
vidual allegations of wage theft, domestic abuse
and carpetbagging, respectively.

Domingo Candelas is the newest San
Jose councilmember for District 8 

Domingo Candelas is the new Evergreen Valley Dis-
trict 8 San Jose councilmember. 
Photo by Jana Kadah.
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5635 Silver Creek Valley Road
San Jose, CA 95123

Times News

By Mayor Matt Mahan

I
’m sure we’re all grateful to be on the
other side of the recent atmospheric rivers
that hit our state. 

Thankfully, San José weath‐
ered these storms as well as we
could hope, experiencing only
limited flooding and damage. 

Thank you to our Emergency
Operations Center, SJ Police, SJ
Fire, our various city depart‐
ments, especially Housing and
Parks & Rec, and our partners,
including the American Red
Cross and Destination:Home. 

Together, we informed and
empowered residents in areas
with a high flood risk and suc‐
cessfully managed an evacua‐
tion order along our waterways
that applied to hundreds of our
homeless neighbors, many of whom found
safe and supportive shelter at one of our
evacuation centers. 

In the spirit of making the most of an unex‐
pected emergency, our team at the City piv‐
oted quickly to establish additional shelter
capacity at a few of our existing interim hous‐
ing sites. 

The last thing we wanted to do was sim‐
ply send evacuated individuals right back

into our creeks and streets. Instead, we’re
helping them transition from our temporary
emergency evacuation centers to Evacuee

Transition Facilities (ETFs) at
San José’s existing quick‐build
housing communities, including
Rue Ferrari, Monterey/Bernal,
and Mabury. Combined, the ETFs
will accommodate up to 132
tents on pallets, with bathroom
facilities and handwashing sta‐
tions onsite. That means over
100 individuals who were
recently living along a creek will
now live in a managed environ‐
ment with on‐site staffing and
basic services. 

City staff and our partners will
be working hard to create an
individualized plan for each per‐
son and help them identify sta‐

ble housing, job training, and other services
as quickly as possible. This is a small, but
meaningful progress toward my goal of end‐
ing street homelessness in San Jose (which
currently stands at over 5,000 individuals city‐
wide).  

We need to continue to lower the barrier
to getting people off the streets and into safe
and stable environments if we are going to
end homelessness in our community.

Mayor Mahan ’s team visited the emergency evacuation center at the Seven Trees Community Center.  

San Jose weathered recent
storms as well as possible

From the
Mayor
Matt Mahan

Mayor, San Jose

The African American Community Service Agency (AACSA) hosted its 43rd annual Martin Luther King
Jr. Luncheon to celebrate Dr. King’s life and legacy, including the work we’re doing here in San Jose to
ensure every member of our community has opportunities to thrive. “I’m committed to joining great
organizations like AACSA to make positive change in our community,” said Mayor Matt Mahan. 
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SHAWN ANSARI
& SAHAR BINESH

(408) 529-4574
shawn.ansari@compass.com

(408) 348-9197
sahar.binesh@compass.com

DEE RAMIREZ
Realtor Lic. #00683945

(408) 440-7617
Dee@DeeRamirez.com
www.DeeRamirez.com

Times Feature

Your Realtor
Ad Here: 
Just $89!

Call now to place your ad 
by phone: (408) 494-7000

Ask the DMV

New Year,
New ID!

S
tart your New Year off the right way by
adding obtaining your REAL ID to your
resolutions list!

Q1: When is the new REAL ID enforce‑
ment date?

A1: The REAL ID enforcement date has
been extended until May 7, 2025. Howev‐

er, there is no reason to delay getting your
REAL ID. Why wait when you can check it
off your to‐do list for this year?

Q2: What type of documents are
required to apply for my REAL ID?

A2: 1 original or certified proof of iden‐
tity, and 2 different printed proofs of Cali‐
fornia residency are required.

One original or certified document*
• Examples: valid passport, birth certifi‐

cate 
*Legal name change document(s) is/are

required if the name on the proof of iden‐
tity is different from the name on the other
documents (marriage certificate, adoption
papers, etc.)

Two different printed proofs of Califor‐
nia residency 

• Examples: utility bill, bank statement,
insurance documents (vehicle, health, home‐
owner’s, etc.), tax return, rental or lease
agreement, school documents  

Social Security number (exceptions may
apply) 

Start your online application today and
get REAL ID ready in three simple steps:

1. Gather your identification documents
2. Complete your online application and

upload your documents
3. Visit the DMV office to complete your

REAL ID application  
Visit dmv.ca.gov/realid for a complete

list of acceptable documents and to begin
your online application.

For more information or answers to ques‐
tions not listed here, please visit
www.dmv.ca.gov.

Note: DMV offices are closed on weekends.
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Working together
for the West Valley
and North County
By County Supervisor Joe Simitian

T
he beginning of a new year is an apt
time to reflect on our bounty, as well
as give thought to those who are in

need – to the good works and kindnesses we
can offer, and to what we can do to make the
coming year an even better one, for all.

This is also a time when many of us stop
to reflect on the year past and what we’ve
been able to accomplish, setting the stage to
pursue important goals in the year ahead.

At the County, 2022 kicked off with redis‐
tricting, moving Almaden Valley from our
County’s District One to District Five (the
District I represent). I’m delighted to have
the opportunity to reengage with this com‐
munity, which I represented for
a brief time when I was in the
California State Assembly. In
addition to the North County
area, I now represent four of the
five West Valley cities (with
Saratoga and Cupertino already
in District Five), and portions of
San Jose.

This year we’ve made lasting
progress on issues related to
health and safety, affordable
housing, food security, land use,
education, and recreation — for
folks in my district, as well as
Countywide. I’m grateful once
again for the many civic and com‐
munity partners who made it possible to
tackle these, and other issues too big for one
person, one group, or one city alone.

Challenges with mental health and addic‐
tion affect us all, and pandemic related stress
continued to impact many individuals and
families this past year. I’m proud that my
office advanced improved access to mental
health care on several fronts.

In September, our efforts to provide the
County’s first in‐patient emergency psychi‐
atric care for children and teens in crisis
moved forward in a big way with demoli‐
tion of a past‐its‐prime parking structure on
the Valley Medical Center Campus. In its place
the County will build a new state‐of‐the art
Youth Mental Health Care facility – a dual‐
purpose site that will also offer a major
upgrade in services for adults.

In October the Board of Supervisors unan‐
imously supported my proposal for a pilot
program to ensure the “missing middle” has
access to mental health treatment. These are
residents who earn a bit too much to quali‐
fy for government‐funded health care like
Medi‐Cal but can’t afford to pay for care out
of pocket or the high‐quality insurance that
would fully cover mental health care. The
County’s new effort, starting in 2023, adds
these services to the County’s existing Pri‐
mary Care Access Program, and expands eli‐
gibility to include residents making up to
650% of the federal poverty level – e.g.,
$180,375 annually for a family of four.

Mental health, however, was just one issue
on our multi‐faceted priority list in 2022.
Highlights of our work this past year of inter‐
est to Almaden residents also included:

• Transportation Safety. The Board
approved traffic and pedestrian safety
improvements on Almaden Expressway at
Camden, and the County has been working

to replace the bridge over Alami‐
tos Creek in New Almaden.
Though delayed due to weath‐
er‐related reasons, when the
new bridge is unveiled it will be
named in honor of longtime New
Almaden resident Kitty Mona‐
han.

• MedAssist. To help combat
high prescription drug costs, I
led the County’s effort to create
and launch MedAssist, a new
program that covers the cost of
life‐saving medications for qual‐
ifying residents who have been
diagnosed with diabetes, asth‐
ma, and severe allergies. In Sep‐

tember, I successfully proposed expanding
the program to include all medications for
diabetes care. When trying to make ends
meet, we shouldn’t have to choose between
essential medicines and other life necessi‐
ties.

• Open Space/Recreation. In June, the
Board approved the purchase of a 47‐acre
property that will connect two popular Coun‐
ty parks located near Almaden neighbor‐
hoods. When trails are completed, it will be
possible to hike between Santa Teresa and
Calero County Parks through this new cor‐
ridor.

As I think about 2022, I’m mindful that so
many of our efforts at the County come to
fruition over time. Yes, on so many fronts,
we still need to do more, and we need to do
it faster.

There’s much to look forward to in 2023! 
Many thanks.
Joe Simitian was elected to the Santa Clara

County Board of Supervisors in 2012 and re‑
elected in 2016 and 2020. He represents the
Fifth District, which now includes Cupertino,
Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Los Gatos, Monte
Sereno, Mountain View, Palo Alto, Saratoga,
Stanford, and portions of San Jose, including
Almaden Valley. Joe's public service over the
years includes stints as a member of the Cal‑
ifornia State Senate, the California State
Assembly, Mayor of Palo Alto, President of the
Palo Alto School Board, as well as an earlier
term on the Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors. He served as an election observ‑
er/supervisor in El Salvador and Bosnia and
participated in refugee relief and resettlement
efforts in Albania and Kosovo.

County
Report

By Joe Simitian
Supervisor

Open Space
was a highlight
of 2022.
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Just keep swimming...
in deadly conditions
(Part 1)
How Machine Learning
can help save coastal
dead zones

Y
ou ’re a goldfish in a special
fishbowl.  It’s not a bad life,
except that if you swim into

certain spots of this bowl, you die.
Whoops.

Yup, you get suffocated. Ya dead.
It’s like those messed up “Would
You Rather?” games: would you
rather stay in the same place for
eternity or die of suffocation? Not
going to lie, I’m not a fan of either
choice. 

Luckily, you’re not actually a gold‐
fish in a doomsday bowl! Phew, talk
about a near‐death experience. But,
the real fish in our world’s lakes and
oceans aren’t so lucky.

Introducing: dead zones.
(What an ominous intro.)

What are Dead Zones?
Dead zones are exactly what they sound like:

areas in bodies of water with near impossible
living conditions. Specifically, dead zones are
what we call hypoxic, meaning low‐oxygen.
Since most organisms need oxygen, marine life
can’t survive in these dead zones. 

Okay, here’s a solution: just don’t live in dead
zones. Easy, right? 

Not so fast. While some dead zones occur
naturally, most are created by, you guessed it,
humans. Since the 1960s, the number of doc‐
umented dead zones has increased from 10 to
415 worldwide because of human activity and
interference. 

How, what, why, when?
In one word: eutrophication. Eutrophica‐

tion is when a body of water gets an excess of
nutrients, usually phosphorus and nitrogen,
which then leads to dangerous algal blooms
and hypoxic conditions. 

Algal blooms, also called “red tides,” basi‐
cally suffocate the sea life beneath them, there‐
by creating dead zones. These blooms stop
light from penetrating the water, keeping oxy‐
gen from reaching the organisms underneath
them. As expected, this leads to the mass death
of marine mammals, fish, and even shore birds.
The excess nutrients lead to rapid and unsus‐
tainable growth of algae and aquatic plants.
Thus, they eventually use up all the oxygen

and die off. But even in death, the colonies of
algae are nefarious. As the dead plants and algae
sink to the bottom, their bacterial decomposi‐
tion uses up whatever oxygen is left in the water.

Eutrophication typically occurs near inhab‐
ited coast lines because the excess
of nutrients comes from things like
fertilizers in lawns and agricul‐
tural fields, sewage, nitrogen pro‐
duced by power plants and cars,
urbanization, and other human
activities. The levels of the nutri‐
ents vary around the world, and
in some regions, atmospheric
nitrogen can also worsen eutroph‐
ication via the water cycle.

Eutrophication’s most danger‐
ous effect? Dead zones.

So while us goldfish can try to
avoid the death spots in our fish‐
bowl, these marine life are having

their homes turned into dead zones
because of massively inefficient agri‐
cultural practices. In fact, over half
of the phosphorus and almost two‐
thirds of the nitrogen we use for crops
becomes a pollutant. 

I’ve got another “Would You

Rather?” for you: would you rather have more
crops or aquatic life? 

Before you answer, let’s talk about the big
picture of dead zones.

What do dead zones mean for the future?
Literally, it’s a bigger picture. 
Because of human activities like heavy com‐

mercial fertilizer use and factories and sewage
facilities, dead zones have grown to cover
95,000 square miles—the size of the UK.

Even if these dead zones don’t manage to
kill off all the fish in the area, the hypoxic con‐
ditions can cause several reproductive prob‐
lems for them, like low viable egg production,
decreasing the size of their reproductive
organs, perceived emasculanization (i.e., less
female fish), and decreased spawning. 

But dead zones don’t stop at hurting our
only marine ecosystems, they also worsen
climate change.

Since 1955, over 90% of excess heat trapped
in the atmosphere has been absorbed by the
ocean. As global warming heats our ocean
and sea temperatures rise (by 0.13°C every
decade), dead zones are expanding, 

It’s a vicious cycle that researchers call the
feedback effect: as oxygen levels decrease in
areas of coastal waters and approach 0, bac‐
teria turn to nitrogen for energy. It then pro‐
duces nitrous oxide, which eventually makes
its way to the water’s surface and into the
atmosphere. But this “laughing gas” is no
joke. Though it makes up 6% of emissions,
nitrous oxide is a greenhouse gas that is 300
times more potent than carbon dioxide. It
doesn’t stop at that, these expanding dead
zones also limit the ocean’s ability to absorb
carbon from the atmosphere.

See GEMS, page 16

Gems in
STEM

By Apoorva
Panidapu
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Wow! 3672 meals for the hungry!

State Senator Dave
Cortese calls for increased
safety on theatrical 
productions to prevent
accidental shootings

S
enator Dave Cortese (D‐San Jose), chair
of the California Senate’s Labor, Public
Employment and Retirement Commit‐

tee, has announced today his intention to again
introduce legislation that would establish safe‐
ty standards to protect workers in the enter‐
tainment industry. 

In the wake of the tragic shooting on the set
of the film “Rust,” Senator Cortese introduced
SB 831 in 2022 which would have established
a first‐in‐the‐nation regulatory process to keep
entertainment workers safe on set. There are
currently no state regulations around the use
of firearms and live ammunition on theatri‐
cal sets.
Rust film crew protested conditions

before fatal movie set shooting
“Over the past several months, I’ve been

working with stakeholders and leaders in the
industry, including many entertainment work‐
ers, to push these real reforms forward and
to avoid yet another tragedy on set,” Cortese
said. “What we’ve learned is this is an issue
that needs to be addressed across the indus‐
try, rather than incident‐by‐incident, to bol‐
ster safety as a whole and ensure we keep
productions safe for everyone.”

In his own district, Senator Cortese enact‐
ed Santa Clara County’s “safe‐storage ordi‐
nance” to prevent accidental shootings and
suicides in homes.

Tech Jargon of the week

Programming 
Language
By Shubhi Asthana

H
ave you ever stumbled
into a conversation where
everyone is speaking

around this “techie” word – and
even after you’ve broken in, it is difficult to
understand the unfamiliar jargon and acronyms?
Well, there’s no need to sweat it. Let me teach
you the meaning of some commonly used tech
words:

Programming Language
This week we are going deeper down into

the fundamentals of computing. If you are a
novice in computers who only uses it for check‐
ing emails, news, and social media, you may
have been confused with the words Java, Python,
C, C++, etc. People identify them as program‐
ming languages. However, did you ever won‐
der why does one need so many languages to
do the same action on a computer? Why can’t
people universally use one language for cod‐
ing?

Let’s start with what is a programming lan‐
guage. A programming language is a set of
instructions through which humans interact

with computers. They are tools, and we choose
different tools for different jobs. A tractor trail‐
er and a bicycle and a Tesla are all vehicles –
they have wheels and steering and will get you
from point A to point B – but obviously we use
them for different things.

Programming languages are similar. Ruby
and JavaScript are great for building web sites;
Java and C++ are often used for financial trad‐
ing; Python and R are the tools of choice for ana‐
lyzing statistics.

Languages often make trade‐offs in terms of
convenience, safety, and speed – much like vehi‐
cles. The trade‐off is dictated by the job at hand.

Also, beyond mere utility, developers choose
tools based on personal tastes. A programming

language is a tool for humans to express ideas
to computers. While we developers have many
things in common, there is natural variety in
the way our minds work.

Because we have many choices of good pro‐
gramming languages, we can select one that
“works the way I think”. Some developers like
Ruby’s flexibility, while others prefer Java’s
strictness. Where some languages feel like math,
others look like prose.

Although many languages share similarities,
each has its own syntax. Once a programmer
learns the languages rules, syntax, and struc‐
ture, they write the source code in a text editor
or IDE. Then, the programmer often compiles
the code into machine language that can be

understood by the computer. Scripting lan‐
guages, which do not require a compiler, use
an interpreter to execute the script.

So, here’s a fun thing for you to do ‐‐ 
As computers have evolved, many different

computer programming languages have been
created for various types of development. To get
an idea of the different programming languages,
you can visit “The Hello World Collection”, which
gives a demo of how to write "Hello World" in
over 591 different programming languages.

Do you enjoy reading this column?  Send in
your comments or feedback to the author at
shub.saxen@gmail.com. Shubhi Asthana works
as a Research Senior Software Engineer at the
IBM Almaden Research Center, San Jose.

N O T E B O O K

The set of “Rust.”
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Times Community

GEMS
Continued from page 14

So, global warming leads to big‐
ger dead zones which then produce
more greenhouse gases which wors‐
ens global warming. Wow, it’s like
the opposite of the circle of life. 

Okay, this is a little depressing.
But don’t lose hope! Here comes the good part:
we can do something about it. Enter: machine
learning.

For your bi‐weekly reminder that I am evil,
I’m going to leave it at that cliffhanger! Next
column, we’ll talk more about how the key to
saving dead zones is by monitoring fertilizers
in crops and water. To do this, we’ll leverage
machine learning to develop hyperspectral
imaging and remote sensing—you won’t want

to miss it.
Until next time! If you have any questions

or comments, please email me at apoorvap‐
writes@gmail.com.

As a recap: this column, Gems in STEM, is a
place to learn about various STEM topics that
I find exciting, and that I hope will excite you
too. It will always be written to be fairly acces‑
sible, so you don’t have to worry about not hav‑
ing background knowledge. However, it does
occasionally get more advanced towards the end.

Selected for achievements in
stem innovation and leadership
in nation’s oldest and most pres‑
tigious high school competition

S
ociety for Science has announced that
Apoorva Panidapu of San Jose has been
named a top 300 scholar in the 82nd

Regeneron Science Talent Search (STS).
Regeneron Science is the nation’s oldest
and most prestigious science and mathe‐
matics competition for high school sen‐
iors. 

The Regeneron Science Talent Search
scholars were selected from 1,949 appli‐
cations from 627 high schools across 48
states, Washington, D.C., Puerto Rico and
four other countries. 

The 300 scholars hail from 194 Ameri‐
can and international high schools in 35
states and China.  

Scholars were chosen based on their out‐
standing research, leadership skills, com‐
munity involvement, commitment to aca‐

demics, creativity in asking scientific ques‐
tions and exceptional promise as STEM lead‐
ers demonstrated through the submission
of their original, independent research proj‐
ects, essays and recommendations. 

Apoorva will receive $2,000 and her
school will also receive $2,000 to use
towards STEM‐related activities.

Forty of the 300 scholars will be named
Regeneron Science Talent Search finalists
on January 24.. The finalists will then com‐
pete for more than $1.8 million in awards
during a week‐long competition in Wash‐
ington, D.C., taking place March 9‐15.  Each
of the 40 finalists will receive $25,000. The
top prize for the most promising emerg‐
ing STEM leader in the United States is
$250,000.

Apoorva was recently presented with a
commendation from the California State
Senate and was featured on the PBS NOVA
series. 

Apoorva is a columnist for the Almaden
and Evergreen Times newspapers.

Panidapu named as one of America’s top 300 teen
scientists in Regeneron Science Talent Search
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Lunar New Year at Children’s 
Discovery Museum Saturday, Feb. 4

K
ick off the Year of
the Rabbit at our
annual Lunar New

Year celebration bringing
together Chinese and Viet‐
namese traditions at the
Children’s Discovery Mu‐
seum from 9:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
– 4:30 p.m.  

Create your own
branch of beautiful flow‐
ers to symbolize health,
prosperity, and good for‐
tune in the coming year,
signifying the end of win‐
ter and the beginning of
spring. 

Be thrilled by the mag‐
nificent and ever‐popular
Lion Dance by Yun Yee
Tong USA, as we welcome
in the new year together.

Exhibit fosters STEM literacy 
in young learners

T
he world’s most beloved blue engine
rolls into the Children’s Discovery
Museum on Jan. 28th. 

Test mathematical thinking, make com‐
parisons, problem‐solve and experiment with
Thomas & Friends, the STEM (Science Tech‐
nology, Engineering and Math)‐focused
exhibit for young children and families.

Climb into Thomas’ cab, flip levers and
investigate moveable parts, fix Percy’s wob‐
bly wheel, explore the island of Sodor, work

with friends to load luggage, livestock and
other freight into two train cars, and collab‐
orate with others to load coal and fill Percy’s
tank with water. Suit up as a conductor to
exchange money and sell train tickets. 

Thomas & Friends®: Explore the Rails, an
interactive exhibit was created by Minneso‐
ta Children’s Museum and inspired by the
popular children’s series on PBS KIDS® in
the US, and Family Jr. and Télé‐Québec in
Canada in partnership with HIT Entertain‐
ment, a subsidiary of Mattel, Inc. Fisher‐Price,
the #1 Infant/Preschool Toys manufactur‐
er.

Thomas & Friends®: Explore the Rails
Traveling Exhibit Jan. 28 - May 14 at
Children’s Discovery Museum 

Report: Best states
to win the Mega
Millions jackpot
California does not charge state
tax on jackpots

By Mike Winters

A
fter weeks without a winner, the Mega
Millions jackpot is now $1.35 billion
— the second largest in the lottery’s

27‐year history and the fourth‐largest ever
in the U.S.

But depending on where you bought your
ticket, those winnings can vary by as much
as $147 million due to state taxes.

Federal taxes are the same for everyone:
24% upfront on all winnings, although the
total tax bill will almost certainly be 37%
when you actually file. That’s because win‐
ning more than $578,125 as a single filer
or $693,750 married filing jointly would
trigger the top tax rate for 2023.

State taxes are charged, too, but unlike
federal taxes, they vary widely by state. They
typically range from 3% to 6%, but go up
to 10.9% in New York — the most charged
by any state participating in the lottery.

However, eight states don’t charge taxes
at all:   

• California
• Florida
• New Hampshire
• South Dakota
• Tennessee

• Texas
• Washington 
• Wyoming
If you live in any of these states, you will

take home the maximum payout. That means
either $446,014,045 as a cash lump sum or
a 30‐year annuity totaling $851,611,350,
according to usamega.com.

The cash payout is much less than the
annuity, but it’s often chosen since it can be
reinvested right away.

The cash payout is $77.1 million more in
tax‐free states than in New York, the most‐
taxed state. For the annuity, the difference
is just over $147 million.

Where you buy the ticket matters, too: If
you buy a winning ticket outside your state
or district, you will be subjected to state
taxes for the state in which the ticket is pur‐
chased. Generally speaking, your home state
will require you to report out‐of‐state win‐
nings, but they will offer a credit or deduc‐
tion for taxes already paid to a non‐resi‐
dent state.

That means a ticket purchased in Oregon
— which has state tax of 8% on jackpot win‐
nings — would be worth about $70 million
less than a ticket bought in California, which
doesn’t charge state taxes on jackpots.

Symphony San
Jose presents
Nakamatsu Plays
Grieg March 
18-19 at the 
California Theater

S
an Jose’s own Cliburn gold medal win‐
ner Jon Nakamatsu (pictured right)
reprises the first work he ever played

with Symphony San Jose: Grieg’s Piano
Concerto on Saturday, March 18 at 8 p.m.
and Sunday March 19, at 2:30 p.m.  

The program ends with Florence Price’s
pioneering Symphony No. 1, skillfully incor‐
porating spirituals, folksong and synco‐
pated African American dance rhythms
into a classical structure.

Program:
David Amram: Jhaptal
Edvard Grieg: Piano Concerto
Florence Price: Symphony No. 1 
Conductor: Aram Demirjian
Soloist: Jon Nakamatsu, piano

Tickets are available by phone: (408)
286.2600 ext. 1; or email: jmeyers@sym‐
phonysanjose.org; Website: www.sym‐
phonysanjose.org  Walk‐Up Box Office: 325
South First Street, San Jose, 95113. Locat‐
ed between San Carlos and San Salvador
Street next to the California Theatre. Tick‐

et Office Hours: Monday through Friday,
10am to 5pm.

Editor’s Note: California Theatre is locat‐
ed at 345 South First Street, downtown
San Jose. Convenient, inexpensive parking
is located at a city‐owned garage one‐and‐
a‐half blocks from the theater at San Car‐
los Street with entrances on Second and
Third streets. 
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S
an José Chamber Orchestra (SJCO)
presents “SJCO Chamber Music” with
the SJCO string quartet and the Dal‐

las‐based Julius Quartet, featuring the
famed Octet by Felix Mendelssohn on Sun‐
day, February 12, at 7 p.m.  at St Francis
Episcopal, 1205 Pine Avenue, San José.

Commended for leaving audiences
“mesmerized by its resonant sounds.”
(The Collegiate Times) The Julius Quar‐
tet has cultivated a distinguished voice
since its formation in 2012.  As passion‐
ate chamber musicians, the quartet strives
to spread the values of chamber music to
diverse communities in addition to pre‐
senting their unique expression within the
music. 

The Program
•  Fanny Mendelssohn: String Quartet in

Eb Major
• Viktor Ullman: String Quartet String

Quartet No. 3
•  Felix Mendelssohn: String Octet in Eb

Major
Conductor: Barbara Day Turner
Barbara Day Turner, conductor
Maestra Barbara Day Turner is the

founder and music director of the San José
Chamber Orchestra. An ardent advocate
for new music, she has premiered more
than 200 new works with San José Cham‐
ber Orchestra alone, as well as leading the

first performances of 5 American operas.
Named a 2012 Silicon Valley Arts Council
“On Stage” Artist Laureate, Maestra Day
Turner completed 15 seasons as Music
Administrator and Conductor of the Utah
Festival Opera and Musical Theatre. 

The San José Chamber Orchestra, a pro‐
fessional string‐based ensemble of 19+
players, presents a series of 7–9 programs
per season. Many performances feature
one or more commissions or world pre‐
mieres by award‐winning composers with
critically acclaimed guest artists as fea‐
tured soloists. San José Chamber Orches‐
tra is the recipient of five ASCAP/League
of American Orchestras Adventurous Pro‐
gramming Awards, has produced seven
CDs of American music and commissioned
and/or premiered over 200 new works
in 30 seasons.

Ticket prices: $65 to $75; Senior $55 to
$65 for ages 62 and above. Age 22 and
under $15/$25. Note; Health Guidelines:
Masks strongly recommended. 

Tickets and information:  sjco.org ; 408
295‐4416; Email: sjco@sbcglobal.net

Editor’s note: The San José Chamber
Orchestra is funded in part by grants from
the City of San José, Office of Cultural Affairs
and Silicon Valley Creates in partnership
with the County of Santa Clara and the
California Arts Council.

San José Chamber Orchestra (SJCO) presents “SJCO Chamber Music” with the SJCO string quar-
tet and the Dallas-based Julius Quartet (pictured above).

San José Chamber Orchestra 
presents ‘SJCO Chamber Music’ 

F
looding is the most common natural dis-
aster in the United States and Californian’s
are unfortunately experiencing this head

on. 
ServiceMaster Restore, a global leader in nat-

ural disaster response and restoration servic-
es for both residential and commercial clients,
offers key mistakes homeowners make when
dealing with floods. 

Not recognizing the dangers of the flood
damage 

At first glance the water damage may seem
mild, however the consequences could be
extreme. Water damage is dangerous to a home
and often only professionals detect the level of
damage. 

Waiting to clean up 
Water damage doesn’t just go away, in fact

it actually builds up over time and can eventu-
ally lead to a home collapsing. A hidden killer
also includes things like mold and bacteria
growth throughout your home. 

The wrong vs the right equipment 
A mop and towels simply won’t do this

kind of damage control. Here are some tools
to invest in if you’re not planning on calling
professionals.

• A heavy-duty fan is a good start. You need
an especially powerful, purpose-built fan that
was created for drying out large rooms

• A dehumidifier will pull moisture from the
See FLOODS, page 21

ServiceMaster Restore offers some tips in dealing with floods
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“We make a living by what we
get, but we make a life by what
we give.” ‑ Winston Churchill  

By Vaishali Jha
Special to the Times  

C
aregena is a nonprofit organization that
strives to support foster care centers by
raising money to donate to numerous fos‐

ter cares in the local Bay Area, with generous
donations from supporters within the commu‐
nity.  

In April of 2022, Vaishali Jha, a junior at Ever‐
green Valley High School, founded Caregena
because she believes in the power of the foster
care system and the generosity of the foster
families. Through her leadership, Caregena has
opened chapters in different states and has host‐
ed numerous donation drives and fundraisers
in the Evergreen community.  

“I believe that all children and teenagers
deserve a chance to learn and develop confidence
in themselves as they develop a healthy emo‐
tional wellbeing,” said Jha.  

In 2022, Caregena hosted two events to sup‐
port foster care organizations by collecting sup‐
plies and donations. The team collected dona‐
tions from the Evergreen Village Square area,
ending with a total of about $5,500 of items col‐
lected. The organization recently held a second
drive which totaled about $3,000. To date, Care‐
gena has donated to foster care organizations,
such as Rebekah’s Foster Care, Child Advocates
of Silicon Valley, and Help One Child.   In regards
to the collected items, here are some of the
responses they received:  

"Thank you so much for your generous sup‐
port of Child Advocates of Silicon Valley! We
received your donations of toys, paper, books,
folders, and much more!" ‐ Frederick J. Ferner,
CEO (Child Advocates of Silicon Valley). 

"Thank you so much for the donations!" ‐
Marisol Arellano, Community Relations Spe‐
cialist (Rebekah’s Children's Services).  

"Thank you for the donations you collected!
I was able to pass out some blankets to fami‐

lies in need; we appreciate that. Good luck with
your organization in the future!" ‐ Judy Holmes,
Director of Family Services (Help One Child). 

Aside from donation drives, Caregena  also
hosted an event in the Evergreen Village Square
Library in collaboration with NEXTGENKIDS4U
on September 18, 2022. Targeted towards chil‐
dren, this event was centered around the cre‐
ation of care cards and crafts for children at
foster care centers. 

Positive, engaging activities
Involving the children in positive, engaging

activities was a concept that Caregena  want‐
ed to use to spread awareness to local com‐
munities. Alongside the event, they also held a
fundraiser selling snacks and sweets, with all
of the proceeds also being donated to Foster
Cares. 

Foster Cares provide a supportive and sta‐
ble family for children who cannot live with
their birth parents until family problems are
resolved with the help of these foster families.
Through the event, the organization raised
approximately $200 and made 40 holiday cards,
which were donated to Rebekah’s foster care
for holiday gifts. Caregena recently finished a
podcast with Serena Misley, director of
Rebekah’s Children's Services, where they
focused on the impacts of Foster Cares and how
the public can help support the foster care sys‐
tem by joining the Caregena  community. 

Caregena  also recently partnered with the
Safari Kid Evergreen Center and Mathnasium
at Berryessa to host more events. The original
Evergreen branch of Caregena  is based in San
Jose. To spread awareness nationwide, Care‐
gena  has already opened multiple chapters in
two states: New York and Idaho. With their
mission in mind, the organization wants to
expand further and create international chap‐
ters throughout the world.  

Editor’s note: You can join Caregena  today
and make a difference in your community. Con‑
tact Caregena  at  Instagram care.gena, offi‑
cialCaregena.com, or officialCaregena @gmail.
com to learn what they can offer.  

Local nonprofit Caregena 
supports foster care centers

Caregena is a nonprofit organization supporting foster care centers by raising money to donate to
numerous foster cares from local supporters.
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Batra
Continued from page 1
the runner up with three votes.

Batra is the second new San Jose coun‐
cilmember appointed in just one week. The 11‐
member San Jose City Council now has six new
faces following last year’s elections and this
week’s two appointments.

Batra begins his term on Jan. 30 and will serve
until the next regular election in 2024. He did
not specify whether he would seek reelection.

On Tuesday, the council appointed Domin‐
go Candelas to the District 8 seat after former
Councilmember Sylvia Arenas won her bid for
Santa Clara County supervisor. Candelas’
appointment was marred with controversy
after three of his opponents accused him of
accessing the interview questions ahead of time
by using a phone and laptop against the rules.
Councilmembers went into closed session in
the middle of the appointment to deliberate if
there were any risks of litigation regarding the
allegations.

In an attempt to ensure parity and limit the
possibility for cheating, Councilmember David
Cohen asked the candidates to sit in the cham‐
bers and hear the questions at the same time—
the District 8 appointment had candidates come
into the chambers individually for their inter‐
views.

Candidates answered questions from coun‐
cilmembers about their top priorities, how they
would make difficult decisions, plans to address
homelessness and their vision to reduce car‐
bon emissions.

“There are going to be policy issues which I
will be working on but there are day to day
issues which constituents needed solved yes‐

terday (like traffic, plumbing or PG&E issues),”
Batra said. “They don’t look as important some‐
times when we talk about policies, but this is
what they experience.”

Batra beat out a pool of finalists that includ‐
ed a former judge and longtime San Jose City
Clerk.

Del Pozzo is a retired Santa Clara County
Superior Court judge who’s been involved in
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, as well as the Boys
& Girls Club, Italian American Heritage Foun‐
dation and the Hispanic Foundation of Silicon
Valley.

Hawkins previously served as San Jose’s long‐
time city clerk and as a member of the Oak
Grove School District board of trustees. He said
public safety and providing essential services
would’ve been his top priorities.

One of Mahan’s top picks was Casey, an attor‐
ney who works as the director of corporate
counsel at Unlock Technologies, Inc. and serves
on the San Jose Planning Commission. Casey
has lived in the district since 1979.

Another finalist, Heindel, is the owner of Hot‐
worx, a 24‐hour infrared fitness studio and
gym. For the past decade he’s served on the
District 10 Leadership Coalition.

Mahaney‐Gurahoo previously worked for
FIRST 5 Santa Clara County, and wanted to pri‐
oritize improving the area’s quality of life, alle‐
viating homelessness and bolstering public
safety.

Batra said Thursday that winning the seat will
be like “coming home” because he’s spent many
hours at San Jose City Hall, engaging on vari‐
ous boards and with policymakers.

“Now I’ll be sitting on the other side of the
table,” Batra told San José Spotlight. “I am a
24/7, hands on person. (Residents) will have

access to me when they need it.”
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Floods
Continued from page 18
environment more thoroughly than
a fan. You can purchase a dehumidi-
fier at most home improvement shops

• An air scrubber is essential for
working to improve the air quality
of the affected building

• An extraction tool, also known
as a flood pumper, is similar to a
giant, turbocharged wet vac 

• A moisture probe uses a coiled
cable to help you determine where
moisture is located, in places where
you might not see it

• Specialized wall and floor dry-
ing systems can help you save your
hardwood floors in many instances,
and can reduce the number of walls
and ceilings you have to replace

Ignoring the dangers of a flood-
ed home 

• Contamination by bacteria or
sewage. There are different cate-
gories of contaminated water. Cate-
gory 3 water is contaminated by bac-
teria, sewage, or other hazards. It can
cause rashes, infections, and illness-
es. And even if the floodwater is clean,
the flood may have busted pipes in
or around your own home, so it may
not stay clean for long

• Unsteady footing. Water dam-
aged floors might not be as stable as
you’re expecting them to be

• Broken glass and other debris.
If flood water has entered your house,
there’s a decent chance that it broke
something to get in there. Look out
for metal fragments or broken glass
that can cut your feet or legs 

• Loose wires. Always be mindful
that floodwaters can carry a risk of
electrical shock. From fallen power
lines to damage to your own elec-
trical system, you never know when
you might be too close to a live wire

• Gas leaks and explosions. Turn
off any gas or propane sources to
minimize the risk of gas leaks and
explosions

• Displaced wildlife. Snakes, rats, and
other animals may wind up seeking
shelter in unusual places after a flood

If you do tackle flood damage on
your own, please follow these steps
to keep you and your home safe. If
you want professional help or need
more information on flood damage
check out ServiceMaster Restore. 
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CAMPBELL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 W. Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 378-4418
Pastor: Rev. Naomi
Schulz
No Matter Where You Are
On Life’s Journey, You
Are Welcome Here!
We are an Open and
Affirming Congregation,
and celebrate members of
the LGBTQ+ Community.
Joy-filled worship every
Sunday at 10:00 AM, with
communion open to all.
Join Pastor Naomi for
tea/coffee at Orchard Val-
ley cafe in Campbell dur-
ing community drop-in
office hours from 11 AM
to 1 PM on most Tues-
days.
Our ministries/activities
include:
• Bible study on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednes-
day of every month, at
6PM.
• A Food Pantry serving
anyone in need--open Tu/
Th/ Sa 10:00 AM to
Noon.
• Lighted Window Pro-
ductions featuring uplift-
ing concerts, thought-
provoking theater produc-
tions, informative lec-

tures, and even an occa-
sional karaoke night--all in
a wholesome environ-
ment.  
Our activities flow from
our core values:
• Extravagant Joy
• Passionate Faith
• Loving Respect
• Deep Connectedness 
• Intentional Growth 
• Shared Laughter 
Visit us at our web site at:
church@campbellucc.org
or better yet, visit us at
our worship services on
Sundays at 10:00 AM.
Coffee, refreshments, and
conversation always, right
after service.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF ALMADEN
VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San
Jose, CA 95120. Pastor,
Rev. Marty Williams, 408
268 0243.
www.ccavucc.org.
We are a welcoming
church with a progressive
approach to faith, worship
and giving to our local
community. We are proud
to be UCC, Open and
Affirming (O&A) and wel-
come members of the
LGBT community. We
support local LifeMoves
(formerly InnVision) Shel-
ter Feedings once a
month, San Francisco
Night Ministry, Second

Harvest Food Bank,
Church World Service,
and Communities
Responding to End Pover-
ty.
Worship Sunday, 9:00 AM
followed by fellowship
and refreshments. 1st
Sunday in Worship: Holy
Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship:
Folks Choir and Potluck
Sunday.
Tuesdays, AA Meetings,
8:15 - 9:15 PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM,
Women’s Study Group.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San
Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group of
Christians that love and
honor God and Jesus
Christ in our daily lives.
We assemble each Sun-
day to encourage each
other through singing,
studying, praying and
sharing in the Lord’s sup-
per. Simple—just like
what one reads about in
the New Testament.
Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM
Located in south San
Jose near Kooser Rd. and
Camden Ave. (behind the
Almaden Valley Athletic
Club). Come make new
Christian friends!

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San
Jose, CA 95120.  The
Rev. Shelley Booth Den-
ney, Rector Phone:408-
268-0243
Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church
in Almaden (ECA), we are
joyful followers of Jesus
Christ. Through worship,
study, fellowship and out-
reach, we strive to nur-
ture and grow a strong
faith community of believ-
ers, a family of all ages,
where each member feels
welcomed, loved, valued
and empowered to serve.
Children are especially
welcomed and cherished
as an important part of
God's family. All junior
high and senior high stu-
dents are welcome to
participate in our Youth
Groups. During the
school year we have joint
Sunday School with our
sister church, the Con-
gregational Church of
Almaden Valley, UCC. The
Episcopal Church in
Almaden offers the fol-
lowing regular opportuni-
ties for worship: Sunday
at 7:30AM and 10:45AM,
Holy Communion service.
Each Sunday service is
followed by a coffee hour
for friendship and conver-
sation.

EVERGREEN ISLAMIC
CENTER (EIC)
http://www.eicsanjose.org
2486 Ruby Ave,
San Jose CA 95148. 
(408) 239-6668
"As-Salaamu-Alaikum" the
English meaning is "Peace
be upon you". 
Q) What is Islam, who are
Muslims, and what is the
Quran?
A) Islam is a faith and way
of life. Islam began in the
7th century. People who
follow Islam are known as
Muslims. The Quran is the
Divine book that guides
Muslims to practice Islam. 
"Hufazik Allah Waeayi-
latak"" the English mean-
ing is " May Allah (swt)
protect you and your family".
Please visit our website to
learn more.

FIRST CHURCH 
DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N. 7th
Street, in downtown San
Jose.  (Horace Mann
school) firstchurchdown-
town.com
Telephone: (408) 294-
7254 x310. We are a
community serving the
Christ from the heart of
the City, working to know
Jesus and make Jesus
known by serving, wor-
shipping, and learning
together.  Worship servic-
es are at 10:00 AM at the
Horace Mann Community
Center (7th and Santa
Clara Streets). Worship
includes both contempo-
rary and traditional music,
a message that is relevant
to real life, based in the
Bible, and meaningful to
people of all ages and
backgrounds.  We work in
our community to provide
real assistance and long-
term, life-saving solutions:
food, housing, counsel-
ing, and spiritual direction.
Our children's & families'
ministries include Sunday
classes, outdoor family
activities such as bike
rides and fishing trips.
Come, Make a Difference
and feel the difference
God can make in your life!

GRACE CHURCH OF
EVERGREEN
www.GraceChurchEver-
green.Com
408 274 1200 
See you on Facebook.
2650 Aborn Rd at
Kettmann, across from
the Public Library.
Serving Evergreen for
over 55 years. 
John Goldstein Pastor.
john@GraceChurchEver-
green.com. Christian

worship every Sunday at
11am. Together we build
better lives and a better
community.
Music Institute (408)791
7772. After School
Piano, Violin, Other clas-
sical Instruments.
PreSchool, Ages 2-6
Caring for your child with
God’s love and affection.
Check our website for
current activities.

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge. Com-
munity - this is our
promise to our members.
If you are looking for an
active Christian faith
community, we invite
you to experience Holy
Spirit Parish Community.
All are welcome! We are
located at 1200 Red-
mond Avenue, San Jose,
CA 95120. Mass is cele-
brated at 8:30 a.m. Mon-
day - Friday. Our week-
end Mass schedule is
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment. Our Parish
Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Call 408-997-5100 for
recorded information or
408-997-5101 to speak
with someone in our
parish office. Information
on Faith Formation for
children and adults can
be obtained by calling
our Catechetical Office at
408-997-5115. Get in
the loop with our 3sixty
High School Youth Min-
istry by calling 408-997-
5106. Holy Spirit School
serves grades Pre-K
through 8th, and is locat-
ed at 1198 Redmond
Avenue. You can reach
the school office at 408-
268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
3695 Rose Terrasse Cir  
San Jose, CA 95148
(408) 270-7646 
English Service:
Sundays at 9:30 &
11:00 AM
Spanish Service:
11:00 AM
Cambodian Service:
11:00 AM
Cantonese Service:
11:00 AM
Mandarin Service:
11:00AM
Youth Extreme Point
(7th-12th grade):
Every Saturday at 6:30
PM - 8:30 PM

SAINT ANTHONY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We invite you to become
a part of our hospitable,

intimate Catholic parish.
We are a caring commu-
nity, promoting spiritual
growth, reaching out to
people in need and
whereyou get to know
peopleby name. We
offer children's religious
education (CREATE);
Youth Ministry (BLAST
& X-STATIC); Scripture
Study (day & evening);
Senior's Group and
many other adult min-
istries as well. Saint
Anthony parish is locat-
ed in Almaden Valley at
20101 McKean Road,
San Jose, 95120. Our
weekend Masses are at
4 p.m. on Saturday at
our historic church at
21800 Bertram Road in
New Almaden, CA
95042 and on Sunday at
8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m.,
and 5:30 p.m. at the
McKean Road location.
Our Parish Office is open
Monday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
and Tuesday thru Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and
1 - 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation, stop by the
Parish Office or call
(408) 997-4800, or visit
our website at www.
churchstanthony.com.
Fr. Larry Hendel, Pastor.

SAN JOSE GURDWARA
3636 Gurdwara Ave.
San Jose, CA 95148 The
word Sikh (see-kh) means
"disciple" or "student." A
Sikh is a practitioner of the
faith founded in the 15th
century by Guru Nanak in
Punjab of old British India.
A Guru who is a "teacher"
or "enlightener" completes
the relationship of teach-
ing and learning.  Sikhism
is monotheistic and
stresses the equality of all
men and women. Sikhs
believe in three basic prin-
ciples; meditating on the
name of God (praying),
earning a living by honest
means and sharing the
fruits of one's labor with
others. Currently there  are
close to one million Sikhs
living in the USA and
Canada and 25 million
Sikhs living around the
world. Sikhism is the 5th
largest religion in the
world.  At the Gurdwara
(House of God) in San
Jose we welcome all. We
pray daily for peace and
prosperity for everybody
in the world.  Come to
visit and enjoy Langer
(food) in our kitchen
which is open 365 days of
the year and serves com-
plementary vegetarian
meals.  We also encour-

age you to enter our histo-
ry room on site and walk
the beautiful grounds.
Learn more about us and
community events we
sponsor by visiting our
website; http://www. San-
JoseGurdwara.org

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., 
San Jose, CA 95135
408-223-1562. 
www.stfrancisofassisi.com
or www.stfrancis
ofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our
community of faith located
in the Evergreen area of
San Jose. We are an
inclusive diverse commu-
nity striving to serve as
Disciples of Jesus Christ
in the footsteps of St.
Francis, offering prayerful
and joyful liturgies; evan-
gelization, fellowship, and
service opportunities to
the community. We offer
spiritual opportunities for
all ages, including chil-
dren's liturgy, dynamic
E.C.H.O - Jr. High, IGNITE
- High School and North
Star -Young Adult Min-
istries, along with small
faith communities and
opportunities to help the
poor and marginalized of
San Jose. Our Preschool
is the only Catholic Pre-
school offering quality
family oriented service in
the Evergreen and Silver
Creek areas. Our Chapel,
Gathering Hall, Parish
Office, Mission Center,
Parish Gift Shop, Memori-
al Garden and Preschool
are all located at 5111
San Felipe Rd. Please
come join us to worship
at one of the following
times and locations: 
St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel: Saturday 5:00PM,
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30
AM, 12:30 PM, 4:00 PM
(Mass in Vietnamese),
6:00 PM Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi Gath-
ering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM, Sun-
day11:00AM, Igbo Mass -
Second Sunday of the
month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange -
2840 Aborn Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated Com-
munity (Cribari Auditori-
um) Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information,
please call or visit us at
the Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -12:00
PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM.
Come join us and share
your presence with us so
that together we may grow
and share our gifts to help
build God's Kingdom!

For Worship
listing 

ads, call
408.483-5458

The Almaden Senior Association mem‑
bers are a diverse group of enthusiastic,
active, 50+ adults who enjoy new learn‑
ing opportunities, new experiences, and
new adventures. 

Membership in the Almaden Senior Asso‑
ciation offers discounts and opportunities
to enjoy . . . 

•  exercise classes for all levels of ability;
•  lunches and other social programs

organized and run by members of the Associ‐
ation;

•  book clubs, cooking, computer and photography classes;
•  trips to local and not so local places of interest such as the Steinbeck Muse‐

um in Salinas, Whale Watching in Monterey, casino trips and more.

As a member you’re encouraged to help plan these activities and suggest new
ones to enjoy. The Senior Association Philanthropy Program set up a process to
donate funds to other non‐profit organizations that reflect our mission.

Connected
We enjoy meeting new people, making new connections and getting involved. All
volunteer opportunities are based on your time and energy commitment. Fees for
classes, trips and social events are kept low because of senior volunteer participa‐
tion and membership strength.

Stop by the main desk at the Almaden Community Center and ask for an applica‐
tion today. Yearly dues of $10 are returned to you by discounts to most of the pro‐
grams  you participate in.

Join us today, meet new people and get involved with classes and programs that
will enhance your life  and open new doors.

For more information, go to www.almadenseniors.org
Contact via email: alamadenseniors1@gmail.com
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Shoe Repair Driving School

Advantage Driving School is the premier driving school in northern
California. Advantage Driving School has trained more than 

300,000 students to drive safely since 1994. We offer complete 
programs for both traditional classroom and online courses. 

Driver Training is the behind the wheel training which prepares your 
child to pass the driving test at the DMV. We also offer complete 

programs for adults and senior citizens. If you have never driven or
just need some supplemental instruction to improve your driving

skills, we are just the school for you! We believe Advantage Driving
School offers a great combination of experienced driving instructors

and affordable prices! 

Location: 5440 Thornwood Drive, Suite F; 
Hours: 9 am-5 pm M-F 9 am–12 noon S-S; Phone: 408.363.4182;

Email: info@advantagedriversed.com
Website: advantagedriversed.com

Call to place your 
ad today!  

408-494-7000

JewelryClocks

Employment

Publishing

TimesClassifieds

Lead Database Administrator
Sify Technologies North America Corporation seeks Lead Database
Administrator in Santa Clara, CA and Philadelphia, PA. Partner with
architects of different engineering/application teams to engineer com‐
plex technical product in order to provide business solutions to various
business divisions as a part of DBA Engineering project activities. Imple‐
ment and administer Oracle streams for live reporting server, database
consolidation, zero downtime migration. Travel lo unanticipated client
sites within the US. May need to relocate. Work from home is an option.
Send resume to: katta.reddy@sifycorp.com

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite Screens.
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus
taxes for 12months. Premium Chan-
nels at No Charge for One Year! Any-
time, anywhere. Some restrictions
apply. W/ 24-mo. agmt TV price higher
in 2nd year. Regional Sports Fee up to
$8.49/mo. is extra & applies. Call IVS
1-408-688-5490

The bathroom of your dreams for as
little as $149/month! BCI Bath &
Shower. Many options available. Quali-
ty materials & professional installation.
Senior & Military Discounts Available.
Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual in-
home consultation now and SAVE
15%! Call Today! 1-844-988-1663
Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance Publish-
ing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920.
Book manuscript submissions current-
ly being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call for
Your Free Author`s Guide 1-866-603-
1640 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/
evergreen

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus
battery storage system. SAVE money,
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power
your home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing Option.
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote
today. Call 1-877-920-0653

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call
855-977-5344

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED
Life Insurance! No medical exam or
health questions. Cash to help pay
funeral and other final expenses.Call
Physicians Life Insurance Company-
877-864-3769 or visit
www.Life55plus.info/almaden

The COVID crisis has cost us all
something. Many have lost jobs and
financial security. Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards. Medical Bills. Car Loans.
Call NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! We can
help! Get a FREE debt relief quote: Call
1-650-383-1785

Notices
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